Co-organisers of ALBW

SATURDAY 2ND - MONDAY 4TH APRIL 2022
(with option to arrive on Friday 1st April)

EVENING EVENTS AT HALIFAX MINSTER & THE VICTORIA THEATRE
WITH SALLY WAINWRIGHT & O HOOLEY & TIDOW
HELENA WHITBREAD & JILL LIDDINGTON
HOSTED GROUP TOURS OF HALIFAX & YORK
ENTRY TO SHIBDEN HALL, FAIRFAX HOUSE PLUS LOTS MORE!

Included in your tour is entry to evening events with
Sally Wainwright & O Hooley & Tidow
And Helena Whitbread and Jill Liddington
Guided walking tours of Halifax & York
Visits to Shibden Hall, Lightcliffe Cemetery
PLUS A LOT MORE!!
During the week, following our tour, there will be a plethora of ALBW events
taking place in and around Halifax. Some will be run by ALBW, others by Diva
Destinations. Including day trips to the Bronte Parsonage and Plas Newydd, the
house converted into a gothic "fantasy" by its most famous inhabitants, 'The
Ladies of Llangollen'
With all our tours we use specialist Blue Badge Gudes

Friday 1st April 2022
Optional arrival in Halifax at your leisure (or arrive on Saturday)
5pm Meet in a local bar to meet your fellow guests. If you arrive in time we will meet our group for a
drink on Friday evening. If you can't make it we'll see you on Saturday morning for our guided walking
tour of Halifax.

Saturday 2nd April 2022
10am Meet your Blue Badge guide at the Welcome
centre, located in the Piece Hall by the South Gate for
our "In the footsteps of Anne Lister" 3 hour Guided
Group Walking Tour of The Piece Hall & Halifax.
Our tour will guide you through Halifax where Anne Lister
once walked briskly through its streets. It's here you will
see many of the buildings which Anne frequented during
her visits to what was one of the most important Northern
towns in England. Our morning starts with a tour of the
stunning Piece Hall, a unique Grade I listed building. An
architectural & cultural
phenomenon, placed amongst the greatest town squares in Europe. Although Anne Lister felt it was
below her to visit and mix with the "trade" people here, it is definitely worthy of including it in our tour. We
will visit the beautiful Halifax library where the Anne Lister Diary exhibition will be taking place and where
you will see in glass cabinets, the real diaries of Anne Lister * We will continue to Halifax Minster, built
some 900 years ago by Benedictine monks from Cluny. Here you will go inside the church where Anne
was christened and where her burial service took place and part of her gravestone is now kept. The rest
of our tour will be in the town centre. When Anne was alive, Halifax was a thriving market town. The
streets were a myriad of people and the hustle and bustle of the town was everyday life to the residents
of Halifax. It is during this part of the tour you will see some of the buildings where Anne frequented.
Anne walked to Halifax regularly, for her many shopping trips, meeting her bank manager, visiting the
library, her classic lessons, calling on friends, plus her regular liaisons with various romantic interests.
These high-lights will give you a real sense of what it was like for Anne Lister living in Halifax during the
1800s.
1pm We conclude our walk at Somerset House.
This building was bought in 1807 by William &
John Rawson to house Rawson's Bank where
Anne carried out all her banking business. The
room where many of the meetings took place is
now the Grand Salon and was decorated with fine
Rococo plasterwork by Guiseppe Cortese, which is
reputed to have taken ten years to complete and
remains intact even today.

We will leave you here where you can carry on exploring or re-visiting some of the places we have
covered during our walk. Or feel free to have lunch, tea, coffee & cake as the building now houses the
Alibi bar/restaurant.Spend the afternoon at your leisure. We will arrange an early group meal in a local
restaurant for anyone wishing to join us. More details & time nearer the time. *Kindly note we cannot
guarantee the diaries will be on display in the library at this time

SATURDAY 2ND APRIL
7PM HALIFAX MINSTER
THE HEART OF THE MATTER: Anne Lister and the
Women Who Bared Her Soul with Helena Whitbread & Jill
Liddington
We kick off the celebrations on Saturday evening with our
first big event in the stunning Halifax Minster. These two
women need no introduction HELENA WHITBREAD historian
and editor/decoder of Anne Lister diaries and writer and
historian JILL LIDDINGTON. We focus on the woman who
started it all, through the eyes of these two special women
who uncovered her life and times. A very special Anne Lister
evening.
WHO WAS THE REAL ANNE LISTER? With HELENA
WHITBREAD and JILL LIDDINGTON
A reprise of 2019’s phenomenal event, these two pioneering
researchers and Anne Lister experts will spend the evening
discussing the phenomenal and fascinating woman that was
Anne Lister. Come prepared for a lively and informative Q&A
session following the discussion. Book signing to follow.

Sunday 3rd April 2022
9.30am Meet your Diva Destinations Hosts at the Welcome
centre in The Piece Hall by the South Gate. Our private coach
will transfer the group to The Shibden Hall Estate. On the way we
will make a stop at St Matthew's Churchyard, Lightcliffe for a
short
tour showing you where Anne Walker was buried
together with other members of her family, her
staff and tenants. We will then drive by the
entrance to Crow Nest, home of Anne Walker. We
then continue on to The Shibden Hall Estate
SHIBDEN HALL ESTATE is the focus of the BBC
drama series written by Sally Wainwright,
'Gentleman Jack' exploring the life of Anne Lister
(1791 - 1840) and those who lived in the Hall and
Estate. Shibden Hall dates back to 1420 and
offers a fascinating journey through the lives of the people who lived and worked here, including of course
Anne Lister (1791 - 1840). Shibden Hall’s architecture is a mix of styles reflecting its interesting and varied
history. You will have 3 hours to explore this stunning house and estate. On arrival for anyone who would
like to see the Walker Pit, the hall's private coal mine, named after Anne's partner, Ann Walker we will
take you for a short (steep walk). If you prefer you can head straight to the house and grounds.

Adjacent to the house is the 17th century aisled
barn and workshops which house a carriage
collection and displays relating to different crafts,
including a blacksmiths, coopers, wheelwrights and
saddlers.
The Hall is surrounded by the beautifully restored
gardens and estate that forms Shibden Park. There
are a range of features and attractions, including a
cafe and visitor facilities, miniature railway, boating
lake, walking trails and woodland in which to roam.

1.30pm Depart by private coach back to Halifax Or Spend the afternoon at
your leisure exploring Shibden Hall grounds further.
We will arrange an early group meal in a local restaurant for anyone wishing to
join us. More details & time nearer the time.

SUNDAY 3RD APRIL 2022
GENTLEMAN JACK AT THE VICTORIA THEATRE
SALLY WAINWRIGHT SCREENWRITER & DIRECTOR FEATURING
O HOOLEY & TIDOW
We reach the climax of the celebrations as we
welcome to the theatre, Screenwriter and the women
who brought Anne Lister to life through Suranne
Jones - Sally Wainwright, BAFTA award-winning
writer and playwright will take to the stage for an
evening of talk and conversation. Deep into preproduction of Season Two, Sally will also shed a bit of
light of what’s to come, while sharing what brought
her to this moment in time: the genesis of Gentleman
Jack, her role as writer and director, her creative
process, and insights into how she’s made the
fascinating Anne Lister come alive on the small
screen. Discussion and Q&A.
Now, how could we not celebrate Anne Lister and the fantastic
Gentleman Jack series without featuring the duo that brought
us the now famous theme tune, O Hooley & Tidow. Yes they
will be playing for us on the night too.

Monday 4th April 2022
We are off to York for our "In the footsteps of Anne Lister" 3 hour guided group
walking of York, led by our Certified Blue Badge Guide
Our tour will enchant and delight you as we bring Anne to life in York
Entry to Holy Trinity Church where Anne Lister & Ann Walker took the sacrament as seen in
Gentleman Jack plus Entry & Tour of Fairfax House with private return coach from Halifax with
morning drink & snack on board & fun AL quiz
Spend the afternoon at leisure in York before returning to Halifax by private coach.
Step back in time as we embark on an incredible journey, exploring the beautiful city of York where Anne
Lister mixed with some of the wealthiest and most influential men and women of the time. A city of lovers
and friendships. All exquisitely documented in her once-secret diaries.

9.00am Meet your Diva
Destinations Hosts at the
Welcome centre, located in the
Piece Hall, Halifax by the South
Gate for a 9.30am departure to
arrive in York for 10.30am. Your
coach will transfer our group to the
beautiful city of York. On board
there will be a complimentary drink
& cake plus our fun Anne Lister
quiz.
Imagine a city with Roman roots and a Viking past, where ancient walls surround one of the world's most
magnificent cathedral's. A city of adventure. It was here that Anne mixed with the wealthy and affluent
gentry of the time and the city of many adventures for Anne Lister! Here you will explore the life and loves
of this remarkable woman, visiting the important buildings, streets and monuments that Anne would have
seen, encountered and visited during her time.
The walking part of our tour will conclude
in the stunning Holy Trinity Church,
where Anne Lister and Ann Walker took
their vows on Easter Sunday, 1834, in
what is often cited as the first lesbian
wedding in recorded British history. In
2018 the church became the first place in
the UK to receive a Rainbow Plaque in
recognition of this historic event.
There will be a comfort break during the
tour.
After our walking tour we have arranged
group entry and a tour in Fairfax House.
This is one of England’s finest Georgian
townhouses and will transport you to
the glory days of city-living in eighteenth
century York.
Fairfax House’s richly decorated interiors
and magnificent stucco ceilings make it
is a masterpiece of Georgian design and
architecture.In the Gentleman Jack TV
series the interior shots of Vere
Cameron's home were filmed here.

After visiting Fairfax House you
have the afternoon at your leisure
to re-visit some of the sites you
have seen during the tour or just
enjoy strolling around the many
cobbled streets with their quaint
shops and cafes. And not forgetting
York Minster. Since the 7th century,
the Minster has been at the centre
of Christianity in the north of
England and today remains a
thriving church with daily offerings
of worship and prayer
5pm You will be collected by
private coach and transferred
back to Halifax, arriving at 6pm

Included In Your Anne Lister Birthday week celebration:
Entry to 2 Halifax evening events with SALLY WAINWRIGHT & O HOOLEY & TIDOW, HELENA
WHITBREAD & JILL LIDDINGTON
3 hour guided "In the footsteps of Anne Lister" walking tour of Halifax led by a certified Blue Badge
Guide, entry to Halifax Minster
Return private coach transfer from Halifax to Shibden Hall
Entry to The Shibden Hall Estate
Return private coach from Halifax to York with morning drink & snack aboard the coach
3 hour guided "In the footsteps of Anne Lister" walking tour of York led by a certified Blue Badge
Guide
Entry to Holy Trinity Church, York
Entry & tour of Fairfax House

Not Included:
Travel to from Halifax
Accommodation during your stay
Meals/refreshments

£389 per person
Limited Spaces
Complete our Booking Form to secure your place
kindly note we reserve the right to alter our tour itinerary and we cannot always
guarantee entry to the Holy Trinity Church

